
 Third term test –Marking scheme- paper 1 

Test 01 

1. is

2. have

3. will

4. has

5. were

6. are (5 marks) 

Test 2 

1. We went on a trip to Anuradhapura.

2. Who did you go with?

3. No, we didn’t have enough time.

4. why did you  get late.

5 Did you enjoy yourselves? (5 marks) 

Test 3 

1. living room

2. stool

3. newspaper

4. running

5. mouse/rat

6. postman

7. letter

8. hand

9. dusting

10 wall (5 marks) 

Test 4 

1. Janith said that he wanted to be a pilot.

2. Sumali said that she would clean the classroom.

3. Umali said that she had a beautiful umbrella.

4. the principal said that we could go back to our classroom.

5. the teacher said that she/ he could help us to do the activity. (5 marks)

Test 5 

a. three posts

b. Account executive

c. steno/ typist (English), computer operator,steno/Typist(English)
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d. 30th march 2017

e. to the Human Resource Manager,no.205, Hill street, Kandy. (5 marks) 

Test 6 

 Content-2 Language-3 (5 marks) 

Test 7 

1. A tree planting ceremony

2. Thuru Mithuro Environmental Organization of Vidyaloka Vidyalaya.

3. To commemorate the world Environment Day.

4. The Zonal Commisioner of Environment protection.

5 1.took part  2. Recently (5 marks) 

Test 8  Content-2 Language-3 (5 marks) 

paper ii 

Test 9 

1. The essay   competition is held annually.

2. He sometimes goes out for dinner

3. Next year we will be in grade 11. / last year we were in grade 11.

4. Have you done your assignment?

5. The tour was organized by the grade 11 students.

 (5 marks) 

Test 10 

1. Include

2. obtain

3. necessary

4. jungle

5 Secure (5 marks) 

Test 11 

2. Written

3. will be staged
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4. are looking

5. to act

6. lasts/ will last

7. are interested

8. is displayed

9.will be announced   (5 marks) 

10. are requested

11. Do not miss/Don’t miss

Test 12 

2. couple     3.been  4.one   5.home  6.but   7.live    8.he    9. parents   10. were   11. to    12. his    13.

who          (7 marks)

Test 13 

5. Moon’s light 2. drowsy 3. sleep-creep , head- bed,  4. disappeared  5. Dick and the moon

(5 marks)

Test 14 

content-3, language-3, format & organization-2 mechanics of writing-2    10 marks 

Test 15 

1. 1. F  2. T  3. T  4. F

2. Income tax is a kind of tax which a person pays according to his income.

3. because it is paid in money directly to the government.

4. watches , jewelry, new clothes ,tobacco , wine ( Any  two of these) 1/2x2=-1 mark

5. teachers , policeman, soldiers, sailors, airman  (Any two of these) 1/2x2=1 mark

6. direct- indirect  / obey-disobey (1/2x2=1 mark) 

7. 1. state  2. merchant (1/2x2=1 mark) 

Test 16 

 Content-5, language- 5, organization- 2, mechanics of writing- 3    (15 marks) 
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